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Executive Summary
Deliverable 9.1 presents the methodology for the selection of indicators for the environmental and
economic assessment of the INTCATCH products and tools. For this purpose, the widely used LCA
and LCC assessment frameworks have been adopted in order to identify and evaluate the
environmental and economic sustainability of the developed products and tools.
The methodology is divided in six main phases: (1) Goal and scope definition, which includes
description of the system, specification of the boundaries, stages and process; (2) Development of
life cycle inventory and inventory analysis based on data collected for the input and output flows of
the current and INTCATCH WQM system; (3) LCA methodology and selection of the most relevant
environmental indicators; (4) LCC methodology and selection of economic performance indicators;
(5) Application of eco-efficiency analysis tool to express the interrelation between economic and
environmental performance and potential trade-offs and (6) Evaluation of the results obtained from
the INTCATCH water quality monitoring strategy.
A set of key performance, environmental and cost indicators has been defined and included in an
indicator database to measure the impacts and outcomes of the project and assess the sustainability
performance of the Baseline and INTCATCH water quality monitoring strategies. The information
gained from the application of the indicators will clarify the relationships between inputs, outputs,
impacts and facilitate the achievement of project objectives.
The proposed methodology and the selected sustainability indicators in Task 9.1 will serve as a basis
for the performance of LCA and LCC analysis in Tasks 9.2 and Task 9.3. The outcome of Task 9.2
and Task 9.3 will provide a coherent analysis of the sustainability performance of the INTCATCH
WQM system and it will demonstrate the potential advantages over the current water quality
monitoring practices.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The need for water of a certain quality and standard is continuously increasing. This highlights the
importance of water quality monitoring (WQM) as part of an integrated approach to managing water
sources and supply. The integrated approach of managing water sources and supply assures that the
water quality meets the requirements set in the Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the
corresponding legislative standards. An efficient water quality monitoring system is characterised by
two main components: firstly, the identification of the parameters and events that affect water quality
and secondly, the development of baseline cases for short and long-term trend analysis.
The main aim of INTCATCH is to develop and apply innovative water quality monitoring products
and tools that will facilitate a paradigm shift in WQM from low resolution static spot sampling
monitoring to dynamic high resolution real-time monitoring. Targeted event-based real-time
monitoring will be used to identify pollution sources and their magnitude at local and catchment
scale. By integrating the INTCATCH tools and products into the current water quality monitoring
practices our ambition is to support the decision makers and stakeholders by increasing their level of
understanding concerning pollution pressures in water bodies while decreasing the economic and
environmental impact of the monitoring process. Thus, the main aim of WP9 (T9.1) is to develop
target sustainability indicators to assess the environmental and economic performance of the
INCTACH WQM system and to demonstrate its efficiency. For this purpose, the LCA and LCC
assessment frameworks have been adopted in order to demonstrate the environmental and economic
sustainability of the developed products and tools.

2. Methodology for the selection, calculation and analysis
environmental and economic indicators
2.1

of

target

OVERVIEW

The methodology for the selection, calculation and analysis of target environmental and economic
indicators of the WQM system consists of six sequential phases (Figure 1). Each phase consists of a
number of steps which describe the key points in each phase.
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Figure 1: Methodological approach of LCA and LCC for the sustainability assessment of the
INTCATCH WQM system
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3. Phase A: Goal and scope definition
The first Phase of the methodology (see Figure 1) is to establish a contextual definition and
elaboration of the value chain, environmental parameters/impacts, actors and their interrelations. The
life cycle assessment (LCA) is a conceptual tool used for the assessment of the environmental and
economic impact of a product or service throughout its lifetime; it is also known as the “cradle to
grave” approach.
The advantage of deploying LCA is the ability to track and trace the transformation of raw material
into finished products (i.e. manufacture), distribution of the goods to consumers, usage/consumption,
and finally dispose in case of non-perishable products. With the potential of the disposed material to
be re-used or recycled back into the system. Each distinct phase may have its own implications on
the environment.
The principle objective of LCA is to monitor and at times intervene, in order to balance the energy
and flow of material throughout the life span of the product. LCA intends to establish the relationship
between the actions and activities of the product value chain with the measurements of energy and
the material flow. The integration of an LCA/LCC assessment into the INTCATCH project allows
the project to embed and evaluate the environmental and economic performance of the current WQM
systems and to identify potential improvements that the INTCATCH products and tools can
introduce. Figure 2 shows the main phases of goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact
assessment and interpretation of the results according to the ISO 14040 [1].
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Life Cycle Assessment Framework
Goal and scope
definition
Direct Applications:
-Product development
and improvement
Inventory
Analysis

Interpretation

-Strategic planning
-Public policy making
-Marketing
-Other

Impact
assessment

Figure 2: Life cycle assessment framework (ISO14040, 2006)
3.1

GOAL DEFINITION

INTCATCH aims at developing innovative products and tools that would make a paradigm shift in
WQM by introducing innovative event-based targeted monitoring in order to identify pollution
sources and their magnitude at a local or catchment scale. The results from the monitoring are
expected to facilitate the determination of the most efficient measures for pollution prevention and
foster the improvement of the quality of water bodies. Thus, the primary goal of the sustainability
assessment in WP9 is to provide feedback on the environmental and economic impact of the vital
WQM process and communicate the obtained results to the relevant stakeholders (feedback to
WP10). The goal of the study is defined according to ISO 14040 (Table 1).
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Table 1: Definition of the goal of the study
Main component

Content

Purpose of the LCA To promote innovative technology uptake for water quality monitoring by
and LCC assessment

presenting and analysing the environmental, economic performance and
the added value of the INTCATCH product tools considering different
WQM scenarios

The intended audience Environment

agencies,

policy

makers,

watershed

managers,

municipalities, citizen science groups, public, water operators, research
organisations, water operators, etc. (link with WP10)
The intended use of Providing indicators to decision makers for the benefits of the INTCATCH
the results

3.2

products and tools for water quality monitoring

SCOPE DEFINITION

LCA and LCC tools will be applied to assess the environmental and economic performance of the
INTCATCH products and tools and compare them with the traditional WQM approaches. The results
will be used in order to propose measures for the minimization of the environmental impacts related
to the production and use of the INTCATCH products:
Production stage: Assessment of the environmental and economic sustainability of the
manufacturing processes of the INTCATCH’s integrated monitoring tools/products.
The results of the assessment will provide the input to WP3 and WP4 concerning the environmental
impacts of the INTCATCH water quality monitoring tools. The production stage includes all
processes from the extraction and acquisition of raw materials, manufacturing of INTCATCH
components, to the assembly of the final products. The LCA and LCC assessment will identify the
environmental and economic impact of each component or process in the production of INTCATCH
products and will advise on potential actions for improvement.
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Use (operation) stage: Assessment of the operational impact of the deployment of the INTCATCH
water quality monitoring system and positioning it within the current monitoring practices.
This stage includes the operation and maintenance of the INTCATCH products and tools through
their entire lifespan. The LCA/LCC will be focused on the assessment of the current monitoring
practices and it will give feedback for the development and optimisation of the INTCATCH
products. It will identify the advantages and disadvantages of the two approaches (Current &
INTCATCH) and it will assess the environmental and economic sustainability of the INTCATCH
products in line with the current monitoring practices.
End of life: This stage includes the disposal of the INTCATCH product and tools as a waste in their
end of life. The most widely applied treatment practice consists of controlled disposal, where the
recyclable components are separated and valorised.
3.3

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRODUCT SYSTEM (WQM SYSTEM)

According to the ISO 14040 a product system is defined as a collection of unit process connected by
flows of intermediate products, which perform one or more defined functions. LCA studies are
conducted by developing models that describe the key elements of the physical systems. However, in
several cases the relationships between all the unit processes in a product system or between a
product system and the system environment cannot be examined. The selection of elements of the
physical system to be modelled is dependent on the definition of the goal and scope of the study [2].
This approach will be followed in order to describe the current and the INTCATCH WQM system.
3.3.1

DESCRIPTION OF THE CURRENT WQM SYSTEM (BASELINE)

A review of existing literature of the WQM was necessary to gain an in-depth understanding of the
subject allowing a comprehensive awareness of the issues related to design and operation. The
outcome is used for the identification of actions towards the improvement of the system that is
currently in place (‘baseline scenario’), meeting the objective of this Task. Table 2 shows the
consecutive stages and specific characteristics that underpin the processes of the current WQM
system.
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Table 2: Activities describing the current water quality monitoring system [3]
Main Activity
Network Design

Sample Collection

Laboratory Analysis

Data Handling

Data Analysis

Information Utilization
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Specific Characteristics
Station locations
Variable selection
Sampling frequency
Sampling techniques
Field measurements
Sample preservation
Sampling points
Sample transport
Analysis techniques
Operational procedures
Quality control
Data recording
Data reception
Screening and verification
Storage and retrieval
Reporting
Dissemination
Basic summary statistics
Regression analysis
Water quality indices
‘Quality Control’ interpretation
Time series analysis
Water quality models
Information needs
Reporting format
Operational procedures
Utilisation evaluation
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Figure 3 illustrates the main stages of the current water quality monitoring supply chain and the key
energy and material inputs.

Figure 3: Supply chain of baseline water quality monitoring system
The implementation of any sampling programme relies on the definition and positions of the
sampling sites, sampling frequency, duration and procedures, subsequent handling of samples and
analytical requirements. Another key element is the degree of accuracy and precision for the
estimation of water quality concentrations and the expression/ presentation of the final results (i.e.
concentrations or mass loads, maximum and/or minimum values, arithmetic means, median values)
[4]. Samples are collected and analysed in order to: determine the concentration of physical,
chemical and biological parameters; b) obtain a visual indication of their nature with bottom
deposits; c) estimate the flux of material; d) assess the data trends certain parameters over time or
over space; e) comply with or attainment of, criteria, standards or objectives[4].
Figure 4 shows an example map with sampling point locations in an example catchment under the
WFD monitoring. The equipment used for sampling according to ISO 5667-1:2006 include sampling
vessels, extension handles, filters and filter equipment, preservatives, field instruments, test kits and
personal safety equipment.
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Figure 4: Example map with water quality sampling points under WFD monitoring [5]
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3.3.2

DESCRIPTION OF THE INTCATCH WQM SYSTEM

Figure 5 and Figure 6 present the strategic approach for conducting investigative monitoring with the
use of INTCATCH tools and products.

Figure 5: Use of INTCATCH products and tools for investigative water quality monitoring and
identification of pollution sources in the water bodies
The main components of the INTCATCH system are the autonomous and radio-controlled boats
equipped with online sensors and other field components (developed in WP4) that will be used to
identify pollution sources and their magnitude in the water bodies. These will provide high resolution
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temporal and spatial targeted monitoring in the water bodies. As shown in Figure 4 the INTCATCH
tools will be used to monitor the pollution concentrations, indicate relative changes in pollution
patterns and identify potential pollution pressures. In parallel, grab samples will be collected for
further extensive laboratory analysis of source and process indicators in order to identify the type,
magnitude and the specific sources of pollution. In future applications of INTCATCH, natural and
artificial pollution tracers can be used to track/identify the sources of pollution and/or to verify the
results of water quality models. The INTCATCH WQM and decision support system (DSS) (WP6)
are expected to provide information for the selection of key sampling locations for regulatory
monitoring purposes, increase the precision of the results and mitigate the environmental footprint of
the regulatory monitoring by reducing the total number of conventionally analysed water samples.
The ambition of the INTCATCH WQM system is to bring mobile sensors into the field and to report
and subsequently propose solutions for the reduction of energy consumption and cost of intensive
processes. The integration of INTCATCH with the baseline WQM scenario is presented in Figure 6.

Figure 6: INTCATCH WQM system
3.4

DEFINITION OF SYSTEM BOUNDARIES

The system approach will define the unit process that will be included in the supply chain. A
comprehensive modelling of the product system will result in a database including input and output
elementary flows. Figure 7 shows the processes supply chain of and the boundaries of the water
quality monitoring system and INTCATCH tools and products. We will apply a foreground and
background system concept in order to capture the full environmental impact from cradle to grave,
including the upstream supplementary chains of production and transportation of the material and
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energy inputs to the WQM system. The foreground system represents the processes that can be
directly monitored and managed. The primary data will be collected from the stakeholders (identified
in WP2 and WP10) through questionnaires developed in the life cycle inventory phase, for the
Baseline WQM practices and from the demonstration activities of the INTCATCH products and tools
in the selected test catchments (WPs 4, 5 and 8). The background system includes the production of
the resources (consumables, energy, chemicals etc.), which are located outside the physical
boundaries of the WQM system and cannot be directly monitored and managed. For the assessment
of the environmental impact of the background system, secondary datasets will be used from the
available LCA databases (such as Ecoinvent, ILCD etc) to model the background environmental
impact.

Figure 7: Definition of the system boundaries for the LCA and LCC assessment
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3.5

PRELIMINARY

QUALITATIVE

COMPARISON

OF

THE

CURRENT

AND

INTCATCH WQM SYSTEM
The key differences of the Baseline and INTCATCH WQM are summarized in Table 4.
Table 3: Comparison of the key differences of the Baseline spot sampling monitoring
INTCATCH WQM
Spot Sampling monitoring

INTCATCH monitoring

Low Spatial:
-Singular sample per location selected,
locations commonly distant.

High Spatial:
-Horizontal monitoring via INTCATCH
WQM system.

Low temporal:
-Samples taken at one time period, with
frequency being low.

High temporal:
- Continuous sensor based monitoring over
longer time periods displaying temporal
water quality changes.

Accuracy/Uncertainty:
-High accuracy gained from
comprehensive samples laboratory
analysis samples, but high uncertainty in
data collected due to the two points
above.

Accuracy/Uncertainty:
-Sensors are not accurate compared to
laboratory analysis;
-High precision and lower uncertainty in
the data as a result of continuous
monitoring [6]

4. Phase B: Development of life cycle inventory and inventory analysis
The data required for an LCA study depends on the focus of the study. Such data may be collected
from the production sites that are associated with the unit processes within the system boundaries, or
they can be obtained or calculated from published sources. In practice, all data categories include a
mixture of measured, calculated or estimated data.[2].
The life cycle inventory (LCI) is the most work intensive and time consuming task among the
different stages of a LCA study. It consists of data collection and interpretation of the inputs and
outputs of a product system and its operation, in terms of materials, transport, energy and chemicals.
Data collection and modelling of the system must be undertaken during the life cycle inventory
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phase. The approach to data collection and modelling should be with respect to the goal and scope
definition (phase A). The developed life cycle inventories will provide the input data for the
subsequent LCA and LCC phase.
4.1

DATA COLLECTION FOR THE CURRENT WQM SYSTEM

Electronic questionnaires in the form of Excel based template spreadsheets were developed and
shared with the INTCATCH partners to collect the necessary data for the development of the life
cycle inventory of the current WQM system. The template spreadsheets will be shared with relevant
stakeholders during the INTCATCH demonstration activities (WP8), where data from the current
water quality monitoring processes will be collected during the INTCATCH testing. The latter will
enable a cross-comparison sustainability analysis in the next phases. Table 4 presents the life cycle
inventory data collection template for the current WQM system (the Baseline Scenario). It follows
the main activities and characteristics of the spot sampling monitoring in the current WQM. The
inventory consists of four main sections. The first includes general description and background
information about the monitored water body, such as type, size, known pollution issues, WFD status
monitoring strategy etc. The second consists of data collection about the material, energy and
samples collection and transport costs. The next section considers the resources needed for the
laboratory analysis. The last section contains the outcomes of the applied monitoring practices in
terms of accuracy, precision and number of identified point or diffusion pollution sources.
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Table 4: Life cycle inventory template spreadsheet for Baseline scenario data collection
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4.2

DATA COLLECTION FOR THE INTCATCH WQM SYSTEM

The life cycle inventory is completed when the information about the specifications of the main
components of the INTCATCH WQM system and their operations is comprehensive and complete.
The INTCATCH autonomous and radio controlled (ARC) WQM boat is the main component of the
INTCATCH WQM system. The ARC WQM monitoring boat consists of a number of different
elements: boat platform, batteries, sensors, measurement and control system (BlueBox), remote
controlling device, sampling device visualised in Figure 8. The LCI database includes the material
specification of the production of each of these elements the resources needed for the assembly stage
(Step 1); and the material and energy inputs and consumables during its use and operation stage
(Step 2).

Figure 8: Visualisation of the main components of INTCATCH WQM system
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The initial inventory database of materials used for manufacturing of the INTCATCH autonomous
and radio controlled boat is shown in Table 5. It summarises the main components, subcomponents
and individual elements used for the manufacturing of the INTCATCH boat platform. The selection
of the INTCATCH sensors and other equipment is still ongoing and once they are selected the LCI
will be further complemented.
Table 5: Inventory of materials used for ARC boat production
Component
Body

Subcomponent
Deck
Hull
Magic plates
Magic plate locking
mechanism

Power pod mounting
plates
Cooling loop
Buoyancy packing
Solvent ventilation +
water drainage
Inter-compartment tube
Magic plates and
retaining rings
Magic plate gasket
Bumper

Front
compartment

Cooling loop
Battery
Battery extension cable
Electronics

Phone

Battery adapter chain

Rear
compartment

Battery extension cable
Power pod

Elements

Raw
Quantity

Unit Costs

White ABS plastic 0.09" x48"x24"
White ABS plastic 0.125" x 48" x 24"
Acrylic 1/4"x48"x19.2"
Nylon Unthreaded Spacer
White Delrin 1/4" Thick x 6" Width x 12" Length
18-8 Stainless Steel Hex Head
Type 18-8 Stainless Steel SAE Flat Washer
18-8 Stainless Steel Nylon-Insert Hex Locknut
Nylon 6/6 Acorn Nut
Acrylic 1/16" x 48" x 24"
Stainless Steel Tee Nut Insert for Wood
Acrylic 3/16" x 48" x 24"
Aluminium tubing 6'
Pool noodle (polyethylene foam)
Drain plugs

24"x48"
24"x48"
48"x19.2"
18
2"x12"
18
18
18
18
4"x48"
8
8"x18"
3'
1
3

€ 12.24
€ 15.79
€ 28.29
€ 8.90
€ 14.89
€ 7.76
€ 4.12
€ 5.78
€ 8.73
€ 15.39
€ 7.65
€ 32.45
€ 15.57
€ 1.05
€ 5.86

ABS Tube
Acrylic 1/4"x48"x96"

1
48"x19.2"

€ 26.86
€ 134.72

8
12

€ 30.71
€ 1.30

1
0.3
0.3
1
1
3
4
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
2

€€ 55.40
€ 2.02
€ 2.02
€ 276.00
€ 14.70
€€€ 4.59
€ 2.49
€ 255.74
€ 16.48
€ 3.50
€ 2.97
€ 9.15
€ 32.11

2
4
4
4
12

€ 6.73
€ 6.99
€ 8.62
€ 0.33
€ 4.29

6

€ 6.11

4
2

€ 9.20
€ 4.55

Foam gasket 3/8"
Rubber edge trim Product # x2015 from Trim-Lok Rubber Edge Trim, 3/16"
Inside Width, 5/8" Inside Height
ABS tabs
Battery pack 14.8V - ZIPPY Flightmax 8000mAh 4S1P 30C
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 12AWG (1mtr) RED
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 16AWG (1mtr) BLACK
Electronics Board
Arduino Due
Large port covers
Small port covers
M micro-USB to F USB-A OTG
M USB-A to M micro-USB 1.5ft
LG Nexus 5X
Velcro
5.5mm Bullet to Deans (F) battery adapter
Deans (M) to XT-60 (F) battery adapter
XT-60 M/F pair
Motor (4.4mm bullet) - Leopard Motor Brushless Inrunner 3650KV 4-Pole
(P/N: LBP 3650KV/2Y)
Motor water jacket (P/N: LB36WCJ-40MM)
Ball bearing
Retaining ring
Sleeve bearing
MM92000A118
18-8 Stainless Steel Metric Pan Head Phillips Machine Screw, M3 Size,
8mm Length, .5mm Pitch
Screws to secure power pods
MM91772A193
18-8 Stainless Steel Pan Head Phillips Machine Screw, 8-32 Thread, 7/16"
Length
Ultra-Compressible O-Ring
Dog drive - Octura Stainless Steel Drive Dog 3/16 in. ID x 7/16 in. OD
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ESC

Cooling

Pump

Plumbing

Wiring

ESC+pump tube cable

ESC tube cable

Power harness

Airboat ESC to Motor
Connectors

EBOARD TO
SENSOR
CONNECTOR
ESC tube cable

ESC+pump tube cable

Power pod
and stiffener
rings
Packing

Power pod and stiffener
rings

Remote
controller

Remote controller

Packing

(P/N: OCT-OC6DH)
Propeller - Graupner K Series 63mm (Product ID: grp-2317.63)
OR
Graupner K Series 60mm (Product ID: grp-2317.60)
Locknut to secure propeller to drive shaft
MM90101A225
Type 18-8 Stainless Steel Thin Nylon-Insert Locknut, 10-32 Thread Size,
3/8" Wide, 11/64" High
Timing belt
Pulley (20t)
Pulley (40t)
Eclipse: Drive shaft
Eclipse: Stuffing tube
ESC: 60A Brushless Marine ESC: Dual Battery
80A Brushless Marine ESC: Dual Battery (P/N: DYNM3820) (4.4mm bullet
connectors)
Velcro
PP45 Contacts
PP45 Red + Black Housing Pair
Pump - 24V DC Mini Plastic Gear Pump Self Priming Water Pump 100
Degrees C ZC A210
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 12AWG (1mtr) RED
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 16AWG (1mtr) BLACK
PP45 Contacts
PP45 Red + Black Housing Pair
Clear rubber tubing 1'
Black rubber tubing 1'
Tube splitters
Tube fitting (Reducing 3/16" to 1/8")
Tube fitting (straight 3/16")
Food coloring
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 12AWG (1mtr) RED
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 16AWG (1mtr) BLACK
Servo extension 600mm
3-way crimp-on wire splice
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 12AWG (1mtr) RED
Turnigy Pure-Silicone Wire 16AWG (1mtr) BLACK
Servo extension 600mm
Multiple Wire In-Line Butt Splice; 12-10 AWG (P/N: NSPA-HL57-10)
Bussmann HHX Maxi In-Line Fuse Holder (P/N: HHX)
Cooper Bussmann MAX-60 Fuse
Conxall/Switchcraft (P/N: 4182-3PG-300)
CONN RCPT 3POS PNL MNT PIN
Conxall/Switchcraft (P/N: 3182-3SG-324)
conn plug 3pos inline skt
Conxall/Switchcraft (P/N: 4295)
CONN DUST CAP MULTI-CON-X
Conxall/Switchcraft (P/N: 6282-8SG-3DC)
CONN PLUG 8POS INLINE SKT

3

€ 6.39

2

€ 4.07

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

€ 2.34
€ 6.94
€ 9.61
€ 27.32
€ 18.22
€ 85.82
€ 101.20

4
4
2
1

€ 16.48
€ 0.29
€ 230.91
€ 22.07

0.1
0.1
2
1
5
3
2
2
1
1
0.45
0.45
1
2
0.45
0.45
1
6
1
1
2

€ 2.02
€ 2.02
€ 0.29
€ 230.91
€ 0.83
€ 1.44
€ 7.18
€ 6.54
€ 7.91
€ 5.05
€ 2.02
€ 2.02
€ 2.35
€ 5.66
€ 2.02
€ 2.02
€ 2.35
€ 62.17
€ 8.97
€ 3.04
€ 5.52

4

€ 7.36

3

€ 0.89

3

€ 9.20

PP45 Contacts
PP45 Red + Black Housing Pair
XT-60 M/F pair
PP45 Contacts
PP45 Red + Black Housing Pair
XT-60 M/F pair
waterjet ABS kit of parts

2
1
1
4
2
1
1

€ 0.29
€ 230.91
€ 9.15
€ 0.29
€ 230.91
€ 9.15
€ 64.40

Pool noodle
Closed cell foam
FrSky Taranis X9D+ transmitter
FrSky X8R receiver
Small waterproof plastic case e.g. Pelican 1010
SBUS inversion circuit
Mini-con-x 6282-8SG-3DC

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

€€€ 275.00
€ 50.00
€ 20.00
€ 10.00
€ 10.00
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4.3

DEVELOPMENT OF KEY SUSTAINABILITY PERFORMANCE

INDICATORS BASED

ON LIFE CYCLE INVENTORY

A set of key performance indicators has been developed to measure the impacts and outcomes of the
project. The use of indicators avoids the subjective judgements and will result in an objective
monitoring and evaluation of INTCATCH WQM performance. Table 7 and Table 8 present the initial
indicators that will be used to assess the sustainability performance of the Baseline and INTCATCH
WQM systems. The Baseline performance indicators are based on the main activities that
characterise the spot sampling monitoring described in Table 2.
Table 6: LCI based performance indicators of the current WQM system (Baseline)
Activity
Indicators
Sample Collection - Labour required
- Site equipment required (e.g. containers).
Transportation

Laboratory
Analysis

- Travel distance covered by the collection teams, thus lower
emissions.
- Energy consumed for samples preservation at required
temperature.
- Cost of laboratory processes.
- Chemicals required for samples preservation.
- Consumed Energy for laboratory usage.
- Generated waste that requires further treatment.

Key performance indicators (KPI) based on the LCI for the INTCATCH WQM scenario have been
developed to assess the performance of the INTCATCH WQM (Table 7). Using the indicators, the
performance of the of the INTCATCH tools in WP4, WP5 and WP8 will be monitored. The
indicators will also demonstrate levels of progress toward achieving the INTCATCH goals and
objectives. The information gained from the application of the indicators will clarify the relationships
between inputs, outputs, impacts and facilitate the identification of issues along the way that can
potentially impede the achievement of project objectives. The results of the selected KPIs will be
weighted based on the distance to goal approach by comparing them to defined ideal values for each
KPI. The ideal value could be specific number or a conditional (e.g. the life time of a battery ideal
value is more than five years, and each value above five years has the same weight). This way the
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overall performance of each component and of the entire system could be evaluated as a value
between 0 and 1 (the last column of Table 7).
Table 7: LCI based performance indicators of INTCATCH product and tools
Item

Battery

Propellers/fan

Manoeuvring

Handling

Observation
capacity
Applicability in
rivers
depending to
the depth

Sensors
performance
Sensor
X1,X2…Xn

Performance indicator

Designed/Ex
pected/Targ
et Value

Battery Lifetime
Number of cycles
Active Runtime
(dynamic monitoring)
Passive Runtime
(static/fixed monitoring)
Charging time
Maximum stream
velocity
Propellers durability
Range of the Remote
controller
Stability (waves,
currents, streams)
Ease of use
Manpower
Transportation
Mobility
Training hours for
citizen scientists
Rivers: length per run

Unit

Measur
ed/Real
Value

Unit

years
cycles
hours

years
cycles
hours

hours

hours

hours
m/s

hours
m/s

number of
surveys
m

number of surveys
m

L/M/H

L/M/H

L/M/H
persons
km
L/M/H
hours

L/M/H
persons
km
L/M/H
hours

km

km

Lakes: area per run
Minimum Draft

km
cm

km
cm

Length of river that is
monitored

km

km

+-

+-

[]
from ...
to …
+mins

[]
from ... to
…
+mins

mA
hours

mA
hours

Accuracy
Detection limit
Measuring range
Relative sensitivity
Sample rate (Time
interval between
measurement cycles)
Power consumption
Sensor fouling
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Item

Performance indicator

Designed/Ex
pected/Targ
et Value

Maintenance intervals

Sampling
device

Unit

Measur
ed/Real
Value

times/m
onth
Lifetime
years
Overall sensor performance
Sample rate (Time
mins
interval between
measurement cycles)
Power consumption
mA
Fouling
hours
Maintenance intervals
times/
month
Lifetime
years
Overall sensor performance

Unit

Weight
ing
factor

Indicator
value [0-1]

times/mo
nth
years
mins

mA
hours
times/
month
years
Overall performance

*L/M/H – Low/Medium/High

5. Phase C: Life cycle assessment (LCA): selection of environmental
indicators
LCA addresses the environmental aspects and potential environmental impacts (e.g. use of resources
and the environmental consequences of releases) throughout a product's life cycle from raw material
acquisition through production, use, end-of-life treatment, recycling and final disposal (i.e. cradle-tograve). In INTCATCH project, LCA will be applied for the evaluation of the inputs, outputs and the
potential environmental impacts of the current water quality monitoring activities and their potential
reduction with the application of the INTCATCH WQM tools and products.
According to ISO 14044, Life Cycle Assessment consists of three main steps:
1. Selection of impact categories – the most relevant impact categories to the study are
defined.
2. Classification – the elementary flows from the life cycle inventory (Phase B) are
assigned to impact categories according to the ability of substances to contribute to
different environmental problems.
3. Characterisation – the impact of each emission or resource consumption is modelled
quantitatively, according to the environmental assessment approach. The result is an
impact score in a common unit to all contributions within the impact category by applying
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the so called “characterisation factors” (e.g. kg CO2-equivalents for greenhouse gases
contributing to the impact category ‘Climate Change‘).
An example of the processes of classification and characterisation is presented in Figure 9.

GWP – Global warning potential; AP – Acidification potential; EP – Eutrophication potential

Figure 9: Classification and characterisation of the environmental pressures
There are two optional steps for normalisation and weighting of the environmental impact in which
the characterised impact scores (midpoint indicators) are first normalised to a common reference unit
(e.g. the impact that an average citizen produce per year) and then multiplied by damage factors in
order to obtain an endpoint characterization value. This way the results from the midpoint
environmental assessment are normalised and ranked into different areas of environmental protection
endpoint indicators, e.g. human health, natural environment and natural resources (Figure 10).
However, according to the ISO 14040 the endpoint damage assessment has limitations and
uncertainties. Thus, the midpoint approach has been selected for the environmental assessment of the
INTCATCH WQM system.
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Figure 10: Impact assessment categories at midpoint and endpoint levels
5.1

SELECTION OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT INDICATORS

According to the ISO14040 the selection of impact categories is performed in line with the goal and
scope definition of the LCA assessment [1]. The type and number of the impact categories depends
on the selected impact assessment method. The ReCiPe impact assessment method has been chosen
as it is the most complete and widely used method, due to its universality and regular updates. Thus
it can provide the most accurate results compared to all other LCA methods [7].
ReCiPe is the successor of the methods Eco-indicator 99 and CML-IA. The purpose is to integrate
the ‘problem oriented approach’ of CML-IA and the ‘damage oriented approach’ of Eco-indicator 99.
The ‘problem oriented approach’ defines the impact categories at a midpoint level. The uncertainty
of the results at this point is relatively low. The drawback of this method is that it leads to several
different impact categories, which makes the drawing of conclusions complex. The damage oriented
approach of Eco-indicator 99 results in only three impact categories, which makes the interpretation
of the results easier. However, the uncertainty in the results is higher. ReCiPe implements both
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strategies and includes both midpoint (problem oriented) and endpoint (damage oriented) impact
categories. [7]. ReCiPe 2008 includes a set of impact categories with associated characterisation
factors, which include eighteen impact categories addressed at the midpoint level (Table 9).
Table 8: List of the midpoint categories and indicators [8]

Impact category Name
Climate change
Ozone depletion
Terrestrial acidification
Freshwater eutrophication
Marine eutrophication
Human toxicity
Photochemical oxidant formation
Particulate matter formation
Terrestrial ecotoxicity
Freshwater ecotoxicity
Marine ecotoxicity
Ionising radiation
Agricultural land occupation
Urban land occupation
Natural land transformation
Water depletion
Mineral resource depletion
Fossil resource depletion

Abbreviation
CC
OD
TA
FE
ME
HT
POF
PMF
TET
FET
MET
IR
ALO
ULO
NLT
WD
MRD
FD

However, there is no a standardised methodology that can provide specific guidelines for the
selection of the most relevant impact categories in each LCA study. The ISO 14044 standard states
that the selected set of environmental indicators should reflect the goal and scope of the study; i.e.
the set of selected indicators should reflect the environmental pressures of input and outputs of the
system in the system boundaries. As described in Section 3.3 the main material inputs to this study
are the materials needed for the INTCATCH products and tools manufacturing stage and the energy,
consumables, fossil fuels (transportation) and chemicals used in the WQM function. To assess the
related environmental impact of these processes the following initial impact categories are
summarised in Table 10. However, reflecting the iterative nature of LCA the list of selected
indicators can be modified depending on the results obtained from the LCA analysis in T.9.2.
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Table 9: Selected set of environmental impact categories and midpoint indicators
Impact categories

Climate change

Impact
Unit
category
abbreviation
CC
kg (CO2 to air)

Fresh water
eutrophication

FE

kg (P to freshwater)

Human toxicity

HT

Freshwater
ecotoxicity
Water depletion

FET
WD

kg (1.4 DCB to
urban air)
kg (1.4 DCB to
freshwater)
m3 (water)

Mineral resource
depletion
Fossil resource
depletion

MRD

kg (Fe)

FD

kg (oil)

Midpoint indicator
name

Abbreviation

Global warming
potential
Freshwater
eutrophication
potential
Human toxicity
potential
Freshwater ecotoxicity
potential
Water depletion
potential
Mineral depletion
potential
Fossil depletion
potential

GWP
FEP

HTP
FETP
WDP
MDP
FDP

The relative changes in the environmental performance of the INTCATCH WQM system will be
illustrated in a Spider diagrams. An example is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11: Example results of the environmental impact assessment
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6. Phase D: Methodology for economic assessment LCC analysis
Life cycle cost (LCC) analysis is a method for the evaluation of all relevant costs over time of a
product. It is the purpose of T9.3 and will be performed in parallel with the LCA assessment (T9.2).
LCC is an economic analysis technique that allows comparisons of investment alternatives having
different cost streams. LCC involves the estimation of costs and time associated with each alternative
over a selected analysis period and the conversion of those costs to economically comparable values
with respect to the value of money at the time [9].
LCC can analyse "...the sum of present values of investment costs, capital costs, installation costs,
energy costs, operating costs, maintenance costs, and disposal costs over the life-time of the project,
product, or measure”. Fundamentally, LCC is a tool to support decision making, where the decision
requires assessment of current and future costs. LCC assessment will provide valuable information to
the decision making process of the product design, development and application/use of the
INTCATCH products and tools. It will evaluate the different design alternatives to support the design
optimization and analyse possible trade-offs among the different stages. Various operating and
maintenance strategies will be analysed to optimize the total life cycle cost of the INTCATCH WQM
system. According to the ISO 15686-5, LCC includes all costs throughout the lifetime of a product or
service including construction (production), operation, maintenance and end of life (Figure 12).

Figure 12: Life cycle cost definition as part of whole-life cycle cost
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LCA and LCC can be used in an integrated assessment framework in order to quantify and evaluate
the INTCATCH economic and environmental performance. Thus, the specific core processes and key
steps of the LCC analysis have been applied according to the common goal and scope definition
(Phase A).
6.1

DEFINITION OF THE LIFE CYCLE COST PARAMETERS

As described above the LCC takes into account all cost through the life cycle of the product system,
which in this case includes the costs for production of the INTCATCH tools and products,
maintenance, operation, replacement of components and end of life treatment:
•

Production costs (initial costs) – the total costs of production of the INTCATCH tools
and products

•

Maintenance costs – the costs for the regular cleaning and calibrating of the INTCATCH
water quality sensors

•

Replacement costs (Major repairs) – the costs for major replacements of the
INTCATCH components e.g. batteries, sensors.

•

Operational costs – the costs related to the direct operation and use of the INTCATCH
tools including costs for sample containers, consumables, charging batteries.

•

End of life costs – the costs for the disposal or recycling of the INTCATCH tools and
products in the end of their lifespan

The total life cycle costs is determined by the sum of all the LCC parameters defined above, using
the formula given below (equation 2).
Life Cycle Cost formula:
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 = 𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 + 𝐶𝐶𝑀𝑀 + 𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅 + 𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 + 𝐶𝐶𝐷𝐷 − 𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴

Where
𝐶𝐶𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 = costs for production of the INTCATCH tools and products
𝐶𝐶𝑀𝑀 = maintenance costs
𝐶𝐶𝑅𝑅 = costs for major repair and replacements
𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 = operational costs
𝐶𝐶𝐷𝐷 = disposal costs
𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴 = avoided costs
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Figure 14 shows an example indicative assessment of the individual and cumulative cost parameters
in an assumed 25 years lifetime of INTCATCH products and tools.

Figure 13: INTCATCH WQM life cycle cost parameters and calculation of the cumulative
costs
According to the goal and scope definition and the project objectives the economic performance of
the INTCATCH WQM system will be compared with the current WQM system approach. Figure 15
shows an example of cross-comparison between the cumulative total life cycle cost in Baseline and
the INTCATCH WQM scenario. The ambition of INCATCH project is to reduce the total costs of
WQM by reducing the total number of necessary conventionally analysed water samples for
regulatory monitoring.
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Figure 14: An example of proposed output for the comparison between Baseline and
INTCATCH WQM system cumulative costs

7. Phase E: Eco-efficiency assessment – an example of the approach that will
be used for assessing the interrelationship between environmental and
economic indicators
The interrelation between the environmental and economic performance of the INTCATCH WQM
system will be analysed through the application of the eco-efficiency concept. This provides a
quantitative assessment of two out of the three pillars of the sustainability concept. The assessment
evaluates the area of overlap between environment and economy as shown in Figure 16.

Figure 15: The eco-efficiency within the sustainability concept
The eco-efficiency tool will provide a quantitative assessment of the relationship between the
environmental impact and economic costs of the INTCATCH WQM system and a measure of the
resource efficiency (i.e. how are resources, such as energy, water and key materials efficiently used
in the INTCATCH water quality monitoring process). It will further analyse and interpret the
potential trade-offs between the environmental and economic performance of the different
INTCATCH alternative scenarios compared to the Baseline scenario. The eco-efficiency analysis
will be performed following the overall principles and requirements for eco-efficiency assessment
and guidelines for their interpretation described in ISO 14045 standard [10].
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The eco-efficiency will be presented in ‘xy-diagrams’ as shown on Figure 17 (interrelation between
the environmental and economic performance). Here, the eco-efficiency ratio is decoupled to its
components. The point A, B and C represent different scenarios of the INTCATCH WQM system.
All points found at the same side of the eco-efficiency line show improvement of the eco-efficiency.
Both environmental and life cycle cost performance must be enhanced in order to achieve
sustainability improvement. Scenarios A and C show overall improvement of the eco-efficiency.
However, there is a trade-off between the economic and environmental performance: in scenario A
the cost decreases, while the environmental impact worsens; in scenario B the environmental impact
is reduced but on a higher costs (Figure 17). This approach will be jointly applied in the T9.2 and
T9.3 in order to assess possible trade-offs between the selected indicators.

Figure 16: Example XY-diagram for assessment of eco-efficiency
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8. Database with the quantified indicators
Table 11 summarises the initial database of environmental and economic indicators that will be used
to measure the sustainability performance of the INTCATCH WQM system. It consists of seven
environmental and economic indicators. The potential trade-offs between the environmental
economic indicators will be analysed by application of the eco-efficiency tool described in Phase 7.
Table 10: Initial database with environmental and economic indicators
Environmental
indicators
Global warming
potential
Freshwater
eutrophication
potential
Human toxicity
potential
Freshwater
ecotoxicity potential
Water depletion
potential
Mineral depletion
potential
Fossil depletion
potential

Abbreviation Unit

Economic indicators

Abbreviation Unit

GWP

kg (CO2 to air)

Production costs

PC

€

FEP

kg (P to
freshwater)

Maintenance costs

MC

€

HTP

kg (14DCB to
urban air)

Replacement costs

RC

€

FETP

kg (14DCB to
freshwater)

Operational costs

OC

€

WDP

m3 (water)

Disposal costs

DC

€

MDP

kg (Fe)

Avoided costs

AC

€

FDP

kg (oil)

Total life cycle costs

TLCC

€

9. Phase F: Methodology for the evaluation of the results obtained from the
INTCATCH water quality monitoring strategy
Figure 18 shows an example catchment in which the main types of pollution pressures in a river
body are illustrated: agricultural, farms, urban (low / medium / high density), industrial, etc. On this
basis and under certain assumptions, longitudinal profiles describing the overall concentration of
pollutants and pollution load in dry weather and during the first flush of a rain event were created.
The latter will demonstrate the challenges of the water quality monitoring system. It can be
concluded that the regular and episodic water quality sampling in the current monitoring system
(Baseline scenario) are incapable to observe the dynamic temporal and spatial changes of the water
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quality. Such an incapability can be attributed to the heterogeneity of the time and location of the
spot sampling. The existing WQM consist of monitoring techniques where sample locations and
frequencies are selected through biased principles, such as ‘convenience’ due to factors such as:
manually collection of the samples, transportation and laboratory storage/testing of samples. Such
practice implies that monitoring is erratic rather than strategic, where trends either short or long term
cannot be recognised [11].

Figure 17: Illustration of the pollution sources and their impact on the water quality profile of
a water body
The main function of the WQM systems is to provide sufficient information to assess the variations
and long-term changes of pollution concentrations in water bodies and to identify the type and origin
of the pollution sources. The intention of INTCATCH WQM system is to provide an event-based
real-time monitoring, which is expected to provide more valuable information for dynamic processes
in the water bodies which the current WQM is unable to monitor or it would be unreasonably
expensive. Therefore, by providing trend analysis over time and space of the water quality within the
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water bodies the INTCATCH WQM system has a potential to increase the level of understanding the
water quality environment. In this regard, the ambition of the INTCATCH project, illustrated in
Figure 18, is to increase the level of understanding the water quality environment while decreasing
the environmental and economic impact compared to Baseline scenario. This approach will be
further developed and applied in parallel in Task 9.2 and Task 9.3 in order to relate the value of the
output of the WQM system with the cost performance and generated environmental impact.

Figure 18: Ambition of INTCATCH in terms of the level of the understanding against
environmental and economic impact
Figure 19 and Figure 20 illustrate how the use of INTCATCH WQM system can lead to potential
increase in the level of understanding of the water quality environment in the urban environment and
in the catchments as whole.
In urban areas, the Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO’s) and sewer misconnections lead to multiple,
uncontrolled, point sources of pathogens and pollutants to surface waters. The current WQM
techniques are incapable of assessing the CSO pollution levels. The INTCATCH’s autonomous and
radio-controlled boats provide high resolution real-time monitoring that demonstrates the magnitude
of the CSO pollution during intense rain events. They would also facilitate the identification of
illegal sewer discharges by monitoring the pollution changes in the receiving water bodies in dry
weather conditions (Figure 19). Therefore, the project’s results will increase the awareness of
stakeholders in terms of urban water pollution sources.
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Wet weather

Dry weather

Figure 19: Use of INTCATCH monitoring tools to identify pollution sources in urban
Environment
By performing systematic investigative water quality monitoring techniques in the catchments, the
INTCATCH WQM system would be able to identify the different sources of pollution, their
magnitude and “behaviour” in time and space. The analysis of the results will reveal the catchment’s
water quality hotspots and identify the best catchment interventions to a characterised problem. The
latter will support the development of advanced pollution management strategies on a catchment
level and prioritise the investments for pollution prevention measures Figure 20.

Figure 20: Use of INTCATCH monitoring tools for catchment pollution management
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10.

Conclusion

A methodology has been developed and presented in order to select target key performance and
sustainability indicators for the environmental and economic assessment of the INTCATCH products
and tools. The selection process includes six main phases that will result in the evaluation of the
results obtained from the Baseline and INTCATCH water quality monitoring strategies.
The key performance indicators have been developed to measure the performance of the INTCATCH
products and tools and to demonstrate the levels of progress toward achieving the INTCATCH goal
and objectives. A set of sustainability indicators comprising the most relevant environmental impact
categories and cost aspects based on the LCA and LCC approaches have been developed to evaluate
the sustainability of the INTCATCH WQM system.
The proposed methodology and the selected sustainability indicators in Task 9.1 will serve as a basis
for the performance of LCA and LCC analysis in Tasks 9.2 and 9.3. The outcome of Task 9.2 and
Task 9.3 will provide a coherent analysis of the sustainability performance of the INTCATCH WQM
system and it will demonstrate the potential advantages over the current water quality monitoring
practices.
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